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an action for the recovery of money only, when no issue of fact or law is joined, 
$5; when issue is joined, $10. (2) In all other actions, including an action by a 
public employee for wrongfully denied or withheld employment benefits or rights, 
except as otherwise specially provided, $10. 

To defendant: (1) Upon discontinuance or dismissal, $5. (2) When judg- 
ment is rendered in the defendant’s favor on the merits, $10. 

'_l‘_g tlQe_ prevailing party: Q) $5.50 Q gig c_os_t pf filing Q satisfaction pf tfi 
judgment. 

Approved April 12, 1988
~

~ 

CHAPTER 485—H.F.N0. 2018 

An act relating to agriculture; clarifying and imposing penalties for violations related to 
diseased animals under the jurisdiction of the board of animal health; authorizing inspection 
upon notice; authorizing enforcement of violations; authorizing civil judicial enforcement 
actions; authorizing administrative remedies for violations; imposing civil and criminal pen- 
alties; amending Minnesota Statutes 1986, sections 35.245, subdivision 5; 35.80; 35.82, 
subdivision 2; and 35.830; Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 35.68; proposing 
coding for new law in Minnesota Statutes, chapter 35; repealing Minnesota Statutes 1986, 
sections 35.069; 35.15, subdivision 2; 35.70; 35.71, subdivision 8; and 35. 72, subdivision 6. 
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BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. [35.l65] LIABILITY FOR ILLEGALLY TRANSPORTING LIVE- 

STOCK. 
A transportation company g corporation 9; jg agent, Q owner 95 driver 

pf Q vehicle f_o_1; 13113; g Q private vehicle pgeg pp 113511 livestock, g Q person 
violating section 35.15 g 35.16 ig liable ip Q _gi_vfl action t_o Q person injured g)_1_‘ 
_t_h§ f1_1_l1 amount o_f damages _t1_1a_t r_n_ay result flip Q violation o_f section 35.15 g 
35.16. Action _rg1_y Q brougpt ip Q county where _t_h_§ livestock i_§ sold, ofi‘ered 
fgg _s_a1l_e, delivered t_o_ Q purchaser, 93 detained pi transit. 

Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 35.245, subdivision 5, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 5. PENALTY.Ac=viela-tienefthisseetienei=i=uleserquafantinesef 
thebeardadoptedunderthisseefienisagressmisdemeaneeandanyép 
auctioneer convicted of knowingly conducting a sale of eattle livestock in viola- 
tion of this section shall forfeit the auctioneer’s license until its renewal is 

approved by the authority which issued the license. 

Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, section 35.68, is amended to 
read: 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by st-r-i-leeeut.
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35.68 RABIES PROCLAMATION. 
' 

If a board of health as defined in section 145A.02, subdivision 2, investi- 
gates and finds that rabies does exist in a town or city the board of health shall 
make and file a proclamation of the investigation and determination which 
prohibits the owner or custodian of any dog from allowing the dog to be at large 
within the town or city unless the dog is effectively muzzled so that it cannot 
bite any other animal or person. 

' 

If the executive secretary of the board of animal health, after investigation, 
has determined that rabies exists in any territory in the state, similar proclama- 
tions must be issued in all towns and cities within the territory or area in which 
it is necessary to control the outbreak and prevent the spread of the disease. 
The proclamation must prohibit the owner or custodian of any dog within the 
designated territory from permitting or allowing the dog to be at large within the 
territory unless the dog is effectively muzzled so that it cannot bite any other 
animal or person. 

All local peace oflicers and boards of health shall enforce sections 35.67 to 
35.69. Avieletieiiefseet-ions-3-S=64te3§=69isemiséen°re&ner: 

A proclamation issued by the board of health must be filed with the clerk of 
the political subdivision responsible for the board of health. One issued by the 
executive secretary of the board of animal health must be filed with the clerk of 
each town and city within the territory it covers. 

Each officer with whom the proclamation is filed shall publish a copy of it in 
one issue of a legal newspaper published in the clerk’s town or city if one is 
published there. If no newspaper is published there, the clerk must post a copy 
of the proclamation in three public places. Publication is at the expense of the 
municipality. 

Proof of publication must be by affidavit of the publisher and proof of 
posting must be by the person doing the posting. The affidavit must be filed with 
the proclamation. The proclamation is effective five days after the publication 
or posting and remains effective for the period of time not exceeding six months 
specified in it by the board of health making the proclamation. 

Sec. 4. [35.70l] INFLUENCING A SALE OF DISEASED ANIMAL. 
5 veterinarian fly § gp gggit g representative o_f E board 9; another 

public official may n_ot suggest, recommend g 1;); _t_g influence 9; persuade ’th_e 
owner o_f ap animal affected _\a@ 2_1 disease listed Q section 35.08, directly g 
indirectly, 39 gell, barter, exchan e flip, g‘ otherwise dispose pf 1133 animal t_o 3 
particular person, §rr_n, association, g co_r_poration. 

Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 35.80, is amended to read: 

35.80 VIOLATIONS. 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by ctr-i-keen-E.
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A person who violates sections 35.73 to 35.80, & fails to perform any 
duties imposed by those sections; or violates any rule made under those sections 
isguiltyefamisdemeaner. «Eeehdayupenwhiehvielatieneeeu-rsisaseparete 

Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 35.82, subdivision 2, is amended 
to read: 

Subd. 2. DISPOSITION OF CARCASSES. (a) Except as provided in 
subdivision lb, every person owning or controlling any domestic animal that has 
died or been killed otherwise than by being slaughtered for human or animal 
consumption, shall as soon as reasonably possible bury the carcass at least three 
feet deep in the ground or thoroughly burn it. The board, through its executive 
secretary, may issue permits to owners of rendering plants located in Minnesota 
which are operated and conducted as required by law, to transport carcasses of 
domestic animals and fowl that have died, or have been killed otherwise than by 
being slaughtered for human or animal consumption, over the public highways 
to their plants for rendering purposes in accordance with the rules adopted by 
the board relative to transportation, rendering, and other provisions the board 
considers necessary to prevent the spread of disease. The board may issue 
permits to owners of rendering plants located in an adjacent state with which a 
reciprocal agreement is in effect under subdivision 3. 

(b) Carcasses collected by rendering plants under permit may be used for 
pet food or mink food if the owner or operator employs an official veterinarian. 
If the veterinarian named in the application is accepted by the board to act as 
the oflicial veterinarian, the veterinarian is the board’s authorized representa- 
tive. 

(c) Carcasses may be used for pet food or mink food if the oflicial veterinar- 
ian examines each carcass and determines that the carcass is suitable for pet 
food or mink food purposes. Carcasses not passed by the official veterinarian for 
pet food or mink food purposes must be disposed of by rendering. 

(d) An authorized employee or agent of the board may enter private or 
public property and inspect the carcass of any domestic animal that has died or 
has been killed other than by being slaughtered for human or animal consump- 
tion. Failure to dispose of the carcass of any domestic animal within the period 
specified by this subdivision is a public nuisance. The board may petition the 
district court of the county in which a carcass is located for a writ requiring the 
abatement of the public nuisance. A civil action commenced under this para- 
graph does not preclude a criminal prosecution under this section. No person 
may sell, offer to sell, give away, or convey along a public road or on land the 
person does not own, the carcass of a domestic animal when the animal died or 
was killed other than by being slaughtered for human or animal consumption 
unless it is done with a special permit pursuant to this section. The carcass or 
parts of a domestic animal that has died or has been killed other than by being 
slaughtered for human or animal consumption may be transported along a 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by et~r-i-leeeut.
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public road for a medical or scientific purpose if the carcass is enclosed in a leak 
proof container to prevent spillage or the dripping of liquid waste; The board 
may adopt rules relative to the transportation of the carcass of any domestic 
animal for a medical or scientific purpose. A carcass on a public thoroughfare 
may be transported for burial or other disposition in accordance with this 
section. 

No person who owns or controls diseased animals shall negligently or will- 
fully permit them to escape from that control or to run at large. A vielatien ef 
t-la-is seem-1 -is e . 

Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 35.830, is amended to read: 

35.830 SALE OF BRANDED LIVESTOCK; WRITTEN BILL OF SALE; 
PENALTY. 

Persons selling animals marked or branded with their mark or brand recorded 
in a current state brand book or its supplement or registered with the board shall 
execute to the purchaser a written bill of sale bearing the signature and residence 
of the seller, the name and address of the purchaser, the total number of animals 
sold, a description of each animal sold as to sex and kind, and all registered 
brands. The bill of sale must be kept by the purchaser for two years and for as 
long afterwards as the purchaser owns any of the animals described in the bill of 
sale. A copy of the bill of sale must be given to each hauler of the animals, other 
than railroads, and must accompany the shipment of animals while in transit. 
The bill of sale or a copy must be shown by the possessor on demand to any 
peace officer or compliance representative of the board. The bill of sale is prima 
facie evidence of the sale of the animals described by the bill of sale. A 
violation‘ 

' ef this seet-ten" is a . 

Sec. 8. [35.90] GENERAL INSPECTION AUTHORITY. 

provided, th_e board 91' animal health and th_e board’s agents, upon issuance o_fg 
notice o_f inspection, must pg granted access a_t reasonable times 39 sites where 
tl1_e board p_a_s reason Q believe _a violation o_f this chapter i_s occurring 9;E 
occurred. 

Subd. ; NOTICE OF INSPECI‘ION SAMPLES AND ANALYSES. Before 
leaving tip‘, premises inspected, fie board pf animal health 9; _t_he_ board’s agents 
must provide E owner, operator, 9; agent i1_1_ charge with g receipt describing 
gpy samples obtained. I_f Q analysis g made o_f th_e samples, a copy pf 1:h_e 
results pf J5: analysis ;n_u_st Q furnished Q tl1_e owner, operator, g agent i_r_1 

charge. 

Sec. 9. [35.91] VIOLATION OF RULES AND ORDERS. 

Subdivision 1. ACCESS AND ENTRY. Except as otherwise specifically 

Violation _c_)_f Q rule adopted under Qi_s chapter g Q order made under _t_l_1_g 

authority o_f tips chapter i_s Q. violation 9_f gm chapter. 
New language is indicated by underline, deletions by sa=i-keeut.
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LAWS of MINNESOTA for 1988 
ENFORCEMENT 

Sec. 10. [35.92] ENFORCEMENT. 
Subdivision 1. ENFORCEMENT REQUIRED. (ti) fie board o_f animal 

health shall enforce thi_s chapter gig rules adopted under E chapter. 1 
board may delegate he the executive director authority t_o gt pp behalf o_t’tl1_e 
board. 

Q) Upon fie reguest gt‘ fie board pt‘ animal health g Q egeht authorized 
hy t_he board, county attorneys, sherifi's, egg other oflicers having authority i_n_ 

_1:h_e enforcement pt‘ tfi general criminal l21_vve shall i action t_o hie extent o_f 
their authority necessary Q proper Q t_h_e enforcement pt‘ thi_s_ chapter, g eg 
eigl orders, standards, stipulations, he agreements pf th_e board. 

Subd. _2_. CRIMINAL ACTIONS. @ g criminal action, _t_h_e county attor- 
hey where a_ violation occurred i_s_ responsible _fo_r prosecuting e violation pf@ 
chapter. if t_h_e county attorney 9;, h’ appropriate, th_e Qty attorney refuses t_o 
prosecute, the attorney general may prosecute gt tfi reguest o_f tl1_e board. 

Subd. §_, CIVIL ACTIONS. Civil iudicial enforcement actions may 3 
brought l_)y t_lh:_ attorney general i_n the name o_t'tl1_e state Q behalf o_f th_e board 
_o_f animal health. A county attorney may bring e civil judicial enforcement 
action upon fie reguest pf _t_h_e board _a£l Qe attorney general. 

Subd. 5 INJUNCTION. :13 board o_f animal health may apply _t_9_ g court 
with jurisdiction Q g temporai_'y g permanent injunction t_o prevent, restrain, 
pr enjoin violations _o_f h1_i§ chapter. 

Subd. _§_._ SUBPOENAS. IE board o_f animal health through i_t§ executive 
secretagy they issl subpoenas t_o compel E attendance o_f witnesses _o_t submis- 
§i_oh 9_f_‘ books, documents ehg records affecting t_he authority Q privilege granted 
hy e license, registration, certification, g permit issued under thi_s chapter 9_1_‘ l_)y 
tlg board g issued l_3y tfi commissioner pf agriculture h‘ agreed t_o hy it 
commissioner. 

Sec. 11. [35.93] ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION. 
Subdivision 1. ADMINISTRATIVE REMEDIES. Lite board o_f animal 

health may seek E_6 remedy violations hy authorizing th_e executive secretagy t_o_ 
issue g written warning, administrative meeting, cease and desist, stop-sale, g 
other special order, seizure, stipulation, 95 agreement, if the board determines 
that the remedy te th the public interest. 

Subd. A REVOCATION AND SUSPENSION. The board may, after writ- 
ti notice ehg hearing, revoke, suspend, pt refuse tp renew e permit, license, 9; 
certification h‘ 3 person violates thg chapter.

~ 

Subd. Q, REMEDIAL ACTION ORDERS. (Q) h‘ th_e board o_f animal 
health _1_1_§_s probable cause tg believe Q g diseased animal i_s kept, sold, trans- 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by etrikeeut.
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ported, Q disposed Q'i_n violation QQ chapter, th_e board _n_1Qy investigate Q1_c_l Q Q written Q desist, stop-sale, stop-use, Q removal order Q other 
remedial action t_o tl1_e owner, custodian, Q responsible party. I_f _’th_e 

owner, custodian Q other responsible party i_s 9Q available E service o_f th_e 
order, th_e board p1_ay attach tl_1§_ order 19 tge animal Q1 notify t_h£ owner, 
custodian, Q Q responsible party. Lire animal fly n_ot Q Qty, slaughtered, Q transported p_n_ti_l 3Q violation hag Q corrected Q brougl_1t HQ compliance 
Qrg _t_1;§ order E been released Q writing under conditions specified l_)y th_e 
board, Q until th_e violation @ been otherwise disposed o_f py Q court. 

(Q) I_f Q violation Q‘ Q chapter results i_n conditions Q _rn_Qy gale Qp 
unreasonable adverse effect Q humans, domestic animals, wildlife, Q th_e Qiyi; 
ronment Q; board Q‘ animal health fly, py order, reguire remedial action, 
including removal gQd_ proper disposal. 

Sec. 12. [35.94] DAMAGES AGAINST STATE FOR ADMINISTRA- 
TIVE ACTION WITHOUT CAUSE. 

Lf_'_tl1_e board pf animal health _<_1_ic_l Q have probable cause fQ Q administra- 
tive action under section 11, including 113 issuance Q‘ Q stop-sale Q removal 
order, Q court may allow recovery E damagfi caused py th_e administrative 
action. 

PENALTIES 

Sec. 13. [35.95] CIVIL PENALTIES. 
Subdivision L GENERAL PENALTY. Except QQ provided Q subdivisions 

_2_ Q1 _§_, Q person _w_hp violates Q chapter Q Q special order, standard, sti ula- 
tion, agreement, Q schedule o_f compliance o_f tl1_e board i_s subject t_o QE 
penalty Q‘ pp t_o $10,000 Q§_ determined l_)y L15 court. 

Subd. 2, WILDLIFE AND OTHER DAMAGES. (Q) 5 person wQl1o violates 
_t_l_1_i_§ chapter is liable f_o; a_m_1 Q Qy Q th_e stQte Q Q t_o constitute ju_st 
compensation f£l'_ _tl1_e_ lgrg Q destruction o_f Q animals, fiQh, Q Q aguatic E Q1 fQ actual damages t_o tl1_e §_t_2_1;c_e_. 

Q) The amounts paid Q_s_ compensation fQ IOQ Q destruction o_f wildlife, 
fish, Q other aguatic fl must b_e deposited into @ state treasu1_’y and credited 
ftp _t_l_1_¢_e_ game and fi_fl1_ fund. 

Subd. DEFENSE TO CIVIL REMEDIES AND DAMAGES. As Q 

defendant _m_Qy prove Q tl1_e violation E caused solely py Q a_ct Q1, Q 
Q21; Q‘ _vya_1;, Qp a_ct Q failure t_o a_ct Q constitutes sabotagp Q vandalism Q Q 
combination o_f these defenses. 

Subd. 4. ACTIONS T0 COMPEL PERFORMANCE. L13 Qp action Q 
compel performance Q Q order o_f‘tl1_e board o_f animal health Q enforceQ 

New language is indicated by underline, deletions by at-ri-leeeut.
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chapter, 33 court may require _a defendant adiudgpd t_o pgfpg th_e 
acts within tb_e_ person’s power that grp reasonably necessagy t_o accomplish E 
pu1_*poses pf gm order. 

Subd. _5_, RECOVERY OF PENALTIES BY CIVIL ACTION. IQ civil 
penalties fig payments provided Q _ip tbis section may 13 recovered by gcivil 
action brought by gig county attorney 9; gig attorney general _b1_ gig name 9j't:l1_e 
state. . 

Subd. Q RECOVERY OF LITIGATION COSTS AND EXPENSES. Q a_n 
_action brought by _tE=._ attorney general g g county attorney i_n tl1_e name o_fE 
§pat_e under pbip chapter Q pilil penalties g injunctive _1;celi__et‘ g i_n _a_p action _t_Q 
compel compliance, i_f ’th_e ski finally prevails, t_h_e state, m addition 19 
penalties provided _ip tl_1_i§ chapter, r_nu_s’c_ b_e_ allowed Q amount determined by 
_tbg g)pr_t_ tp bp _tl1_6_ reasonable value bf _a_ll g g part 9_t_‘ 1;b_e_ litigation expenses 
including attorney fgap incurred by Qt; state pg county attorney. I_n determining 
th_e amount o_f ghei litigation expenses _tp IE allowed, th_e Er; sbfl giv_e 
consideration t_o fig economic circumstances pf Q: defendant. . 

Sec. 14. [35.96] CRIMINAL PENALTIES. 
Subdivision 1. GENERAL VIOLATION. Except ap provided i_n_ subdivi- 

sions g tp _6_, Q person is guilty _(_>_f _a misdemeanor i_f @_ person violates _th_fi 

chapter, _a rule adopted under LE chapter, p_r_ g special order, standard, stipula- 
tion, agreement, Q schedule 91‘ compliance o_f @ board pf animal health. 

Subd. Q, VIOLATION ENDANGERING HUMANS. A person i_s guilty 91‘ 
a_ gpo_s§_ misdemeanor if mg person violates tmg chapter 93 Q special order, 
standfi, stipulation, agreement, g schedule pf compliance o_f tl1_e board _<_)_i_' 

animal health Q91 tfi violation endangers humans. 
Subd. i_f», VIOLATION WITH KNOWLEDGE. A person i_s guilty o_f z_1 gross 

misdemeanor i_f me person knowingly violates phis chapter g g standard, g 
special order, stipulation, agreement Q schedule pf compliance o_f t_h_e board o_f 
animal health. 

Subd. A BRUCELLOSIS IN CATTLE. A person E violates Q provision 
9_f section 35.245 relating t_o cattle testing, vaccination, _a_n_d_ brucellosis controlg 
Q guarantine imposed by tl1_e board under section 35.245 _i_s guilty o_f 2_1 gross 
misdemeanor. 

Subd. §_, KILLING DISEASED ANIMALS. A person _\N_l1_()_ violates a_ provi- 
sibn o_f section 35.08 g 35.09 relating pg inspection £1 killing 91‘ diseased 
animals _i§ guilty o_f z_1 gfi misdemeanor. 

Subd. _6_. TRANSPORTATION OF LIVESTOCK. A person violating g 
provision bf section 35.15 g 35.16 relating t_o transportation _o_f_‘ livestock i_s 

guilty bf g gross _rpi_§demeanor, except th_at g person L110 E g refuses pg _s_tbp @ inspection when directed tb st_op by g compliance representative i_s guilty o_f 
g misdemeanor. 
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Sec. 15. REPEALER. 
Minnesota Statutes 1986, sections 35.069; 35.15, subdivision _24' 35.70; 35.71, 

subdivision §; gig 35.72, subdivision _6_, _a_rg repealed. 

Sec. 16. EFFECTIVE DATE. 
This egg is effective August 1, 1988. 

Approved April 12, 1988 

CHAPTER 486—H.F.No. 2029 
An act relating to education; modifjring provisions related to general education revenue 

and foundation revenue; correcting erroneous and obsolete references and text; providing 
instructions to the revisor; making miscellaneous corrections to statutes and other laws; 
amending Minnesota Statutes 1986, sections 3.866; 120.17, subdivisions 6 and 7; 120.181; 
120.80, subdivision 1; 121.151; 121.904, subdivision 5; 121.931, subdivision 5; 122.45, subdi- 
vision 3a; 122.531, subdivisions 1 and 6; 123.32, subdivision 29; 123.3514, subdivision 6; 
123.933, subdivision 3; 124.15, subdivisions 5 and 6; 124.18, subdivision 2, and by adding a 
subdivision; 124.19, subdivisions 1, 3, and 6: 124.274, subdivision 1; 124.32, subdivisions 4 
and 6; 124A.02, subdivision 21; 124A.03, subdivision 2; 124A.034, subdivisions 1 and 1b; 
124A.035, subdivisions 2 and 4; 124A.036, subdivisions 1 and 2; 126.70, subdivision 2; 
129B.40, subdivision 1; 273.138, subdivision 6; 275.125, subdivision 1; 275.128; 298.39; and 
475.61, subdivision 4; Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, sections 120.17, subdivisions 5:: 
and 7a; 121.912, subdivision 1; 123.3515, subdivision 9; 124.01, subdivision 1; 124.14, subdi- 
vision 7; 124.155, subdivision 2; 124.17, subdivisions 1 and lb; 124.195, subdivisions 8 and 9; 
124.217, subdivision 1; 124.223; 124.225, subdivisions 1 and 4b; 124.245, subdivision 3b; 
124.271, subdivision 7; 124.2711, subdivision 1; 124.32, subdivisions 1c, 1d, and 5; 124A.02, 
subdivisions 8 and 16; 124/1.032; 124A.035, subdivision 5; 124A.22, subdivision 1, and by 
adding subdivisions; 124A.23, subdivisions 2, 3, 4, and by adding a subdivision; 124/1.24; 
124A.26, subdivision 2; 124A.27, subdivisions 7 and 10; 124A.30; 126.23; 126.661, subdivi- 
sion 1; 126.666, subdivision 1; 126. 70, subdivision 2a; I29B.11, subdivision 1; 12919.39,- 

129B.55, subdivision 2; 136D.27; 136D.74, subdivision 2; 136D.87,- 275.125, subdivisions 5e, 
6e, 8c, 9, 9b, and 15; and 298.28, subdivision 4; Laws 1987, chapter 398, article 1, section 25. 
subdivision 3; article 1, section 26, subdivision 2; article 7, section 40. subdivision 4; article 8, 
section 39, subdivision 2; and article 8, section 44, subdivision 5; repealing Minnesota 
Statutes 1986, sections 121.904, subdivision 7; 122.531, subdivision 8; 124.245, subdivision 4; 
and 124/1.031, subdivision 3; Minnesota Statutes 1987 Supplement, sections 121.904, subdi- 
vision 11b; I24A.02, subdivision 5a; 124A.03, subdivision 3a; and 124A.25. 

BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA: 
Section 1. Minnesota Statutes 1986, section 3.866, is amended to read: 

3.866 SCHOOL DISTRICT REVENUE STUDY. 
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